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POSITION DESCRIPTION 

RETIREMENT PLAN SOLUTIONS ASSOCIATE  

 

DESCRIPTION: 

Trust Company of Oklahoma (TCO) is dedicated to providing financial peace of mind for the 

individuals, families and business it serves. TCO seeks qualified candidates who share the 

company’s mission, values and commitment to exceptional customer service. TCO is currently 

searching for a retirement plan solutions associate to work in the Tulsa office. This individual will 

be responsible for administrative support duties in the Retirement Plans Solutions Department. 

Additionally, this professional will serve as backup for the participant services representative. 

 

SUCCESSFUL CANDIDATE WILL: 

  Have excellent interpersonal skills, be a self-starter and possess a mindset of always 

putting the client first. 

  Be fully engaged and challenged from the first day. 

  Join a company with solid reputation; generous compensation and benefits package; as 

well as a growing team and positive work environment. 

  Respond to participant phone inquiries in absence of participant services representative. 

  Develop and maintain excellent client relationships. 

  Respond to client/plan sponsor inquiries and resolve administrative issues. 

  Assist relationship managers with general duties as assigned. 

  Assist relationship managers with meeting preparation. 

  Prepare new account documentation. 

  Process distribution requests timely and accurately. 

  Assist with plan fee processing. 

  Maintain internet site with current information. 

  Attend and assist with company-wide client functions as required. 

 

JOB REQUIREMENTS: 

  Good interpersonal skills, including oral and written communication. 

  Knowledge of basic computer skills. 

  Enhanced knowledge of Excel. 
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  Strong in time management, attention to details, multi-tasking, organization skills and 

focus. 

  General knowledge of 401(k) retirement plans. 

  High integrity and accountability. 

  Strong interpersonal skills. 

  Collaborative mindset to work with employees from all divisions and different levels in 

the organization. 

 

ABOUT TRUST COMPANY OF OKLAHOMA:  

Trust Company of Oklahoma is the largest and oldest independent trust company in the state, 

with locations in Tulsa and Oklahoma City. Founded in 1981, the company provides asset 

management and unbiased financial advice for individuals, families, businesses and other 

organizations in Oklahoma and throughout the country. Trust Company of Oklahoma currently 

manages approximately $5 billion in client assets. To learn more, visit TrustOk.com. 

 

PLEASE SUBMIT YOUR RESUME TO CAREER@TRUSTOK.COM 
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